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By A Dam Site
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Member Drive to Highlight Firemen t
Stick With
Drive Farm Bureau Week Here

hal.

.

roball&furter

Mbe

Benton The Best

e
new organize',
agrees:saw.
-area
helping to oevei...,
Man, allesaouse of
eeen section of Western KenIt is known as the Cal--;
y-G rave s-Marshall A re
Tam Committee.
aie group completed its or-. ,
ization last week, and is now
.
ly to put on its working
ties.
tie of its projects of especial
rest to Marshall County is
building of an amphitheatre
Kentucky Lake State Par.
r-ora. The amphi-theatre
• Id be similar t . those at i
and i
ea-a estown, Berea. Pineville
r places in Kentucky and '
nighout the nati ar.
hese outdoor theatres effer
orical shows during the sum- .
., and attract tli. m sands of
eats. Such a theatre would
e_a beautiful setting in the
area, and would be a
I
addition t . the attrac- ,
, offered tourists coin- ,
OW wonderful Kentucky
•
—
•
HIS NEW development g,r ut
mosed of Calloway. Gray's
Marshall leaders has several
Sr projects under consideraI. all of which aim at greato:
gress for this parteular mei of Kentucky. '
ew- will dispute the belief that
The Calloway Graves - Mersection with famous Kenrea Program
ky Lake as the f• cal point. shall County
s have great grewth possi- Cemmittee narne Wayne Freeissioner, to
ties. All we need is an organ- man, railroad co
on to "push" our petentials. head the three county re-deNt:
I the new Calloway-Graves-. velopment progra in a meeting
rshall development gm o up;held'Iast week at 'Mayfield. .
John Rayburn; ershall Coun, les promise of pr clueint! that
• •
ty judge, was n ed vice chairch-needed "push.man
and Lowell Palmer, mana tri-county group
I be able t function on e
oiler scale than any on"organization. And it may
some time later, that this tripity organization will be exded to Include' Tem Lyon
Caldwell counties. because
will be tied closely to the
w Barkley Lake under con-

Fukld
Next Week

Roses Are Red
Violets Blue,
And Here's A
VALENTINE

For You And
You And You

-County Progress
Group Is Formed

The campaign to raise funds
for the preposed hospital will
start next Tuesday at a 9 a.m.
meeting at the Chevrolet cafe.
Goal of the countywide drive
is $45,000.
Curt Phillips has been chosen
chairman of the financial drive
in Benton, and John Rayburn
will be chairman of the campaign out in the county.
Group 'leaders In Benton will
be Phillips, Earl St. Marie,
Graves Lampkins, Allen Fleming, Hal Perry, Carl Greenfield,
W. C Hutchens. Edward Rudolph. Leon Riley. Jay Miller.
Cross' ,n Miller, Bonier Solomon,
Neal Tolbert. Billy Clark.
Hatter Morgan. Bill Morgan,
Jack Jennings, Mark Clayton,
Archie Guess. Thomas Morgan.
Bob T. Long. Pont Nelson, Shelby
McCallum. Raymond Vick„ Jess
Collier, T. F. Levan.. Waridrow
Holland. Robert Lenenve, Richard Rudolph. Ray Lien. Peel
Watkins. Jim Kinney, J
Duke
and Jimmy Wiseman.
This group will meet Tuesday
morning.
Rayburn has called a meeting
of his county leaders for : next
Thursday night. Feb. 15. His leaders will be announced at a later
date.

C out y ,J11(1!W Rayburn ! •
issued an official proclaim It .
declaring
week of Feb. ae
as "Farm Bureau V.'eek" in Mershall County. - Jude,. Raybur i's
proclamation foil ws ene
by Governor Combs.
L,cal FP rtil Bureau If`'i
•
this special • Week's I,
• a•
coincides with a see a.
,
bersta 13 effort desa,' •1 • •
e :•1
new strength it' It :
•••
ganizatien. Ezra 131 oa•in-1)1;•.:: •
chairman of the members
drive in this county..
.
In the nroclamatioe. ,Ind •
Rayburn refers to .agriciiitiir"the number • ne industry in
Kentucky. pr -diming more tot::1
income and eninloyment tto.n
any other." and else te- the
Importance of agriculture
in Marshall. County as a basic
-industry.
The pa elamation also refers
to Farm Bureau as the "voice of
agriculture" in Kentucky and in
this- county, and points to the
fact that more than 600 rural
and farm families have jeined
the organization "for the purpose of speaking and acting tar
themselves through organIzed
efa at.Local Farm Bureau President

Their Job

Benton', Volunteer
•
... •
rtment reached an
itli the tety Ceuncil MOn(1
ight to continue workine atI
•resent pay scale.
The firemen had e -keet f
• y increase sufficient i 0 •f: .
s.t of cleaning II air
•
em fightaig fires.
Ceuncilmen )1p1,tirit •I *:,:.
ity budget lacked twee. n
or any rety increase. but :1'.•
ItEM nt BE au WEEK in Kenlueky has been set for Feb.
'hen the 114•W budget is it:
11-18 by proclamation of Coy. Bert Combs here flanked by
tine 340 proper vonside ne ioe
officials of the Kentucky Farm Bureau Federation. The procgiven to the Fire Depart:et:.
lamation points out that more than 11,000 Kentucky rural
Fire Chief Van
and farm 1', 'lies are members of the 115 county farm bureaus
throughout the state. Pictured with the Governor following
irerneti -attendd
e
signing of the proclamation are (from left) J. S. Wood, Farm
eeting.
Bureau Federation field service director; John W.Koon, execu:
•ChIef Wyalt s:, d that t
tive secretary; and E. W.Kesler,legislative director.
,1111';;I:rh
len
re:4, •
!RAI, t ut
G. W.L Bon says the abeervance •no longer afford to stand alone • It;,. :,s1: ',tat the
pay in ••• o •
of Fz,rni Bureau Week here is a He faces many problems that hilade retroactive to fl ••• I. :9ii•
part of a .statewide observance cannot cope with as an iridividuthat ha the official sanctem ef al. We are moving into a period
Govemnr Combs.
when farmers are going to been
"In take menths and years a- a stronger organizatiOn that
head." says president Loft -n. ever before. We are - buildinc
"farmers will be faced with new such an organization: and we
and continuing complex pre- want every rural and,farm famblems. Most of us now realize ily in this c, linty to have Ha
that the individual farmer-can opportunity to i in with us."

Hardin Will
Seek A New
ostoffice

ager of the Sal Conservatien
Service at Murr y, was named
secretary-treasu
the aerga,nization.
James L. J.b .son,-executive
City of Bertha Rao,a. Ts ..
secretary of the Murray Chames met Monday rOt-:
ber of Cornmer e, was nan1ed
ardin City Hall end
counsellor for t e three-county
Wo projects.
area.
The peewee(' es-it
Clays Hobbs..P oductien Credit
•as discussed and i*
Administration, Mayfield,. was
,rted that man3 incre
named count • e.,ntact; for
flUStsign up lc reach tic•
Graves County
d Myrvin Mof'150 customers.
hler. Bank of Be ton, was named
The Marshall County HomeThe City of Gilbertsyille is City.
Tne city etficials at eg ai,eaas the Marsha 1 County repConstruction werk an the gas makers International Day is Fri- ed plans to eeike appliael-o
Deadline is drawing near for planning to install a natural gas
resentative. Joh son will serve
day,
Feb.• 16. at the Community
system is expected to begin as
the purchase of 1962 license tags. system for the town.
or
new U. S. poster e
as the county co tact for CelloA franchise for operation of soon aa poss:ble. Cempletion Building in Bent •n at 10 aan. ng in Hardin. The pre- • ;
County Clerk Brien advised car
way.
shame.
will
the
be
system
sold
Feb.
28
date
ha.
been
set
for next year owners this'week.
..,..
Naming of th permanent ifGuest speaker will be Mas ffice, haused in a stee
• The deadline for buying the at a meeting of the Gilberts- Septem Cr 1. 1963.
be outmoded and inadequate.
ficers was one o the final steps
vine Board of Trustees, of which
Comp tion of a natural gas Chief. Gifford. past president of
The
March
Hardin
tags
1.
less
Ele
That
is
ientary
means
School
i well-organized and harda
necessary to bri g the organiaasystem if Gilbertsville will give 'the Gerieral Federation of Wothan three weeks remain to buy J. C. Owen is chairman.
Lerman a bes- tion to full
rking promotion group, with
w rking capacity.
West Kentucky Gas Company. nearly 11 of the north half of man's Clubs. who has traveled
the
ketball
tags.
queen
an
king
at
a
bie
.! help of co-operative citizens.
The group voted
empewereMr.
County Clerk Brien asks auto of Owensboro is bidding ,41 the Marshal County natural gas. around the world. Her talk will
iid build the Kentucky Lake- party on Monde night, Feb. /2. Freeman to sl
all necessary owners to buy
The program ,f events also
the tags as soon franchise, and there is a distinct The Be ton - Viii al Gas Co. bring observations of some e
,rkley Lake erea into one of
applications an processes for
as possible and avoid the last- probably that it will operate the system operates in Benton and the countries she visited.
- -.....
eeeeeee„„„ ea most prosperous and beatiti- will include an i ter-grade bas- the area.
Reports
Farm and Home
system.
all the way to Sharpe. And West
minute rush.
us:c by the
sections of the entire nation. ketball game,
In other acti
the Area ReWest Kentucky Gas operates Kentucky Gas Co., serves the Week by the four delegates: MrF
school bend and barbecue suplet's get behind the new Cal- per.
Woodrow
Hill,
Mrs. Joe Phildevelipment Co mit tee' voted to
tar system at nearby Calvert Calvert City area.
II ward Morgan', 1'
ray-Graves-Marshall develop lips Mrs. Charles Kissel:. and
Supper will be 'served at 5:30. endorse the este lishment of the
'sit group and help build a Barbecue
was stolen from in ty
Mrs. J. D.' User.v.
akes National
plates re Si for adults Between The
"rater future for our section.
Petluck lunch will be a feature Beaton Criestien cl
and 50 cen
cents fo children. Thi Recreation Area and t a-petition
while "
of the day. With an hour and a Sunday e
Governor Comb and the Ken----includes drink a it dessert.
half
for the women to get ac- 'gan atteinigt -hureli •
tucky
Departm t of Parks to
GOVERNOR COMBS is d into
The king and queen will be
quainted eath each other.
3 part to boost Kentucky as a crowned at 7:30. nd the basket- 'Mild the propos d Amphitheater
Mr, Morgan larked
Since Miss Giff..rd is such a the strcel. and tett hr.
31xca for tourists. His latest ball game will St rt at 8 o'clock. in the Kenlake tate Park. The a, Burley tobacco growers will
noted speaker, the, public is in- the car. Olhoi oars
a—moving the grave of Daniel The public is in ited to attend group pointed • t that this lo- vote Tuesday. Feb. 20, on mar<7'
cation would b lag tourists to keting quotas for the next three
Funeral services were held at
one—generates little enthusi- the big party.
In observance of Nat'. nril Chil- vited to this meeting, both nit'.'
crops.
1962-1964.
-e-Yeeses
the center of .t e three county----saarn with us. however.
the Collier' Funeral Home this dren's ;Dental Health Week. and wemen. Ladies are asked 43
33•e
rrk,'iln
.11:111*
Grewers elig'ble to vote in the (Thursday) afternoonfor James which has been proclaimed in t
brine a covered dish tar eh,se Mr. Morgan's c
area and the le e area.
Boone and his Wfe are buried
John Whisma , Director of the referendum are all those who M. (Noah) Henson. 86. a resident Kentucky by Governor Bert lunch. Remember the meetine
Frankfort Cemetery. hayin'T
Officers are sea.rch
Area Program office. and Bill produced burley tobacco in 1961 of Benton Rt. 1. 0. D. McKendree Combs for the week ef Feb. 4-10. starts at 10 a.m. and will end stolen ear They time :
en moved there in 1845 fr
Glasscook, ad inistrative as- and shared in the crop or its conducted the services.
the Manshall County Dental Sd- at 1:30.
irthasvllle. Mo. Governor
bandune‘!
. it North Be
?I
sistant. cemplim nted the group preceeds. Also, each person who
be would move them againBurial was in Jackson-Starks ciety hae placed posters in each
had been stolen in 'Meets. en 1
was
either
the
owner
or
operator
BOOK
on perfecting t elm organization
AWARDS GIVEN TO
a more convenient site at
Cemetery. Grandsons served as school it the elnintv.
they think the same thlef
of a farm for which a 1911
in such a short ime.
ankfort that would be made
Nieety-three students of the DALE CARNEGIE PUPILS
pallbearers.
have stolen the M. rgan
to a park and shrine.
Several proje ts were discus- burley tobacco allotment was
and Grade from Renton ElemenB. ok awards were presented
The Altar Soc ety of St. Pius
Mr.
Henson
operated
a
grocery
The Morgan car, in-e:•lePt.!:!
Let's leave Boone to rest in Catholic Churc
Met In the sed, and severs application for established is eligible to - vote, store near South Marshall High tary _School visited the Dental t this week to the following stil- had onh• enough gas lino •
ace, aid not make of his grave sanctuary at Ca vert City Mon- loans for publ
protects were even though no tobacco was acClinic
in
dents
Benton.
The
making
the
Dentists
best
speeches
School. He was a member af the
carry.the thief a few miles.
brought to the ttention ef the tually produced on the farm, if
side-Maw attraction. History day. Feb. 5.
gave demenstrations on proper in the Dale Carnegie course
any of the allotment was pre- Union Hill Church of Christ.
wIB seek t,h
oeurt t°
hois
t.tsgts
raavree,
tooth
brushing.
here:
Rev. Charles eNardi led the group.
Steve
why
Miller,
and
how
Virginia
He
wife,
leaves
his
Mrs. Icy
served for history purposes.
i0vehers
The
next
rever It is
mee
ing
will
be
held
teeth are restored. types of re- Gregory and Earl St. Marie.
rosary.
For the 1962 crop of burley Henson; three daughters. Mrs. storations; home care of teeth.
ng for fun and entertainA business m eting Was c •n- in Murray Feb. 19.
The students each received a
tobacco, the Department of Ag- Bernie Crouse and Mrs. Odis proper diet and
eat, and there is a minimum of ducted by Mrs John Jantak.
how teeth are copy of Dale Carnegie's b.•ek
riculture has announced a total Curtis, of Benton Rt. 1, and Mrs. x-rayed.
BOWLING CONTEST TO
itertainment in graves and president.
"Lincoln,
the Unknown.7 The
of 348,781 acres available for Ida Rudd, of Route 3; one son,
rimes.
The group ma e plans to serve AID GIRL SCOUT DRIVE Dental Health kits containing next session will be held Feb.
J. M. Henson, of Jonesville,
allotment.
This
compares
.tiRoss Griffith has I. , , le,
with
i Kentucky already has too dinner to Bish
Kenlake Lanes is sponsoring
Henry Soena tooth brush and teaching ma- 12 at 6:30 p.m.
restaurant on the e e .
uch an inmee of the "dead nada and visiting priests who a handicap ho' ling tournament 329.095 'acres available for allot- Mich.; one brother. Havens Hen- terial will be given to
each
stuson.
of
Route
5:
11grandchil,•
enton's (aerie Sque
ast," of the old and ancient will administer onfirmatIon to Feb. 12th thro gh Feb. 26. An ment last year.
dren: and two great-great- dent in ane grade in each city MINSTREL SHOW FRIDAY
. nttii. who it redec• r
eines, We might do better to a class of 25
NIGHT AT AURORA SCHOOL
and county elementary school.
onl Sunday. March entrance fee • f 52 for three
grandchildren.
Iieate a new trnmee, an. image 18, at 10 a.m. ,'t the church in games Is bein charged. ProThe Aurora .P-TA will sp. ll- lace for re-opening te
A local dentist will represent
Kentuckyen
ti, itshe
m„
nIire,vren.,apr
noesw Calvert City.
ceeds will be donated to ' the
the Dental Society on WC131., to sor a "Black Face Minstrel" lc this week-end.
tucky that
Those attendi g, were Deneld clirl Scout La (1 Fund Drive.
Mr. Smith. who rot it:.
,
speak on Dental Health Educe- show - Friday night. Feb. 9. at
erous and progressive. Shields, Bud 0.1cr. Virgil Kein
Prizes of a ew bowling ball.
7:30 o'clock at the sch oh. An ted a eafe in North Fe.' :•:. - III
Victor
meals
Psen.
0
,
bawling
ve
eature
n
Wildern.
Janiak.
Sc
bag,
cemplete
t.
John
b
wling
shoes
added
and
special
Road had :ts dose
attract:on will he
ad that d ,v was more than 100 and Tonia Cant ra.
Mayfield and Murray tobacco
two $3.50 stea dinners will be
!Oa Mortitorical Funeral Address" e short . rders.
otion.A
DRFT BOARD CLERK IS
ears ago left Kentucky is stall
given to the to five bowlers of markets will hold only three
by Paul Gargus, of Murray. AdAWARDED CERTIFICATE
Griffith has opetated tlie resThe Calvert City Lion's Club
high series. Be'lers mey sign up sales next week—Monday. Wed.
stay from an image YOUTH PREACHES SERMON
Mrs. Oltira E. Phillips, Clerk of mission prices are 25 and 50 aurant far about 15 yaw, It is
dinner
meeting
was
held
Thursnesday
and Friday. The sale ,n
and bowl anyti e there is Open
1
mese road" in the eyes AND THEN JOINS CHURCII
Selective Service Board No. 68. cents. The general public is in- ocated next (loot to the Iti nb).1
f
Friday may possibly be the last day at the Gypsy Tea Room. Was given a "Certificate of A- vited,
Americans. They think
Weldon Solomon conducted bowling throug these dates.
mile.,
Douglas Foster, president, an- ware' by Lt. Col.
of the season. '
a us
ill being Daniel Bones Youth Week ser ices last Sunday
Everette S.
Arave
These sales; of course, are for nounced that the next meeting Stephenion. state director, e
on The Wilderness at the Bennie First Christian
The Gilber ille P-TA will
Church. Aftef delivering the meet Monday vening. Feb. 12, dark-fired tobacco only. Re- will be a Ladies Night affair.
Selective Service. in recognition
So,
The guest speakers were Sgt. of exceptional interest in the
Daniel Boone sleep un- message. young Solomon joined at 17 p.m. in he school fer a member. sales next week will be
ist
held
McCarty,
only on Monday. Wednesof the State 'Highway work of Selectbre Service System
And let's try and make the church by p fession of faith. business meetin . The president,
ace of Kentucky; an Me is the son f Mr. and Mrs Mrs. Val Winsl w. urges all par- day and Friday—Feb. 12, 14 and Patrol, Mayfield, and N. 0. Stara. by a suggestion which has been
5 lbs. 'mage
16.
of Murray.
at's not quite Si, dark Leighton Solom n, of Benton.' ents to attend this meeting.
adopted to increase the effa
.nd
A movie was shown on Ky.,De- clerics, and economy of the opEASTERN STAR CHAPTER
partment of Public Safety work. eratien of the system.,
TO HOLD INSPECTION
Benton's Inciams were unable Wame back strong ai tie
AKERS are having fun
to conquer Heath's t.;p-rated tuarter and grabbed a
ski and Texas. Texas
Benton Chapter 305, Order of TWO MEN INJURED IN
CLUB PLANS WORK DAY
nee
d all the tall tales to
basketball
team Tuesday night int halftime and was
the Eastern Star, wIll hold in- AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
• The Calvert City Wemen's
tself. ow. it must share them
spectionaervices Friday evening.
Club will begin work early this at Heath. The scare was Beath ;danger after that.
Two
men
injured
In
were
an
with
58, Benton 48. It was Heath's ! The Jets played wita
ski.
Feb. 16, at 8 o'clock at the
automobile accident at 4:30 .a. year on their annual Christmas 2a:h victory.
Th
not recent joke has to do
Masonic Hall. Grand Worths.
pivot man. James
'•. "a m. Sunday on U. S. 641 six miles Bazaar by h !dale a work day
19cwith
ien in a Fairbanks.
Matron Opal Lee will conduct from
Heath grabbed a 27-7 lead in 1.t.t.t., with 15 pointe. are ,: .1
,en Thursday. Feb. 15. at 10 a.m.
Benton.
men
were
The
alas* c " The sign said simply
the inspection, and Mrs. Kate
Oliver Jewell and Chester Ed- in the home of Mrs. George T. the first quarter and held a 30- with_ 12, led. the Jet at' •-'- ''•
Richardson. Benton Ch apt em wards.
' AnHubbard. Everyone attending is; 13 margin at halftime. Benton re -int men for Bent ri
Soup,
cents.
w, rthy matron, will preside.
.It
cut the gap to 42-2e in the third derson 21. Ructilph 12. N
Jewell suffered serious injuries. asked to bring a covered dish ' period,
Texas .'c. 25 cents.
:Ind
10.
Preceding the inspection, a
Cunningham
but
never
could
overtake
for potluck luncheon at noon.
and
was
taken
Hosto
Baptist
dinner will be held at the
WaJsetpre
Cso
.anctlti,o
the enemy.
pital in Paducah. Edwards sufN.' TII0UGHT Did you
Chevrolet Cafe in honor of Mrs
Lt. John C. Locker, who has
Bill Cunningham scored 21
fered
bru!ses.
cuts
State
and
,
4 ale •- eee, man who
Lee, the erand chapla'n and
been visitihe his parents on points for- Bent m, and was the the Murl•av Baektio,,r ,"
conceited that he joined
other chapter officers. Call Mrs. Trooper Bob Smith reported that Benten Route 7, will lease Fri- only player te sees in double halftime rererneries. • e. •
e so the world could see
Kada Crpe for dinner reserves Edwards, who was driving' the day. Feb. 9, for a six-month tour figures.
moribers of the Rackho
car, said he fell asleep at the
Selarted.
t Iona
South Marshall lost to Reid- were present for the •
wheel. The car left the highway of the Mediterranean. Lt. Lock. aea
er has been in the Navy for sev- lend 82-48 Tuesday night at The Backboard Club
and crashed.
Charger 73. Order of
GIRL SCOUTS MEET
former Attreav
• go
eral years.
Reidland. Realland held a 35-19 hon es a
Star, Calvert City. bele
Girl Scout Troop s9 met Monplayer
is nv in the coa, Jack Edwards, Jr.. has received margin at halftime, and never
7r,f TuP.,IRV evening, Feb
day and planned a radio pro- GOATS ARE KILLED ON
field.
his B. S. degree at the Una,ersity was in trouble. Mathis, with 14. •
Gypsy Tea Room Resgram over WC13L Feb. 12 in the THE JOHN SLEDD FARM
)
;
1) arshall lest to raitan
and Henson. with 10, points led
t in Calvert,
Six goats were killed. presum- of Kentucky in Engineering. He
interest of the campaign to raise
City 58-69. Bill Osborne tossed
Rebel
offensive.
the
member
January
was
rf
a
the
the dinne,. official infunds to buy the Girl Scout ably by dogs, this week on the
in a whopping 27 points to lea:1
Benam plays Tilghman at the Rebel offensive.
was held by the worthy
Camp land on Kentucky Lake. farm of John Sledd. The farm graduating class. He is now embuildployed
State
office
in
the
Benton
Friday
night,
and
North
moved
may
MONUMENT
be
matron, Mrs. Opal Lee, of
AND
Is
GRAVE
near the Marshall County
Charlotte Brien was in charge
DANIEL BOONE
The Smith Marshall Rebels will
ing at Frankfort, Ky.
Marshall plays Tilghman at .Pa- play the St. Marys team Saturlie.
from its hilltop location in the Frankfort Cemetery to a site
of the meeting.
Memory Garden Cemetery.
ducah Saturday night.
more convenient to tourists in Kentucky's capital city if a
Mr.
McCoy,
Bobby
Harrell,
Sledd
Jimmy
day
night Feb. 10 at South Margoats
found
dead
the
suggestion of Gov. Bert Combs is carried out. The famous
. Jim Borders. of Rt. 4
Mrs. Charles Cavitt has re- one morning. Wounds Indicated Charles McLemore and Coy Faith
Last week. Benton defeated shall gym. The game was postKentucky explorer and his wife Rebecca have been buried in
d by the Courier office
turned from the Baptist Hospit- they were killed by some animal, returned this week from Floreda, North Marshall 63 to 55 at the poned earlier because of the
the cemetery overlooking the Kentucky River since 1845 when
:iv to have their subscripal in Paducah, where she under- and Mr. Sledd thinks dogs com- where they visited Cape Can- Jet gym. The Jets teolt a 13-12 weather and had not been retheir _remains
_ _ moved from Marthasville, Mo.
_ were
the paper renewed.
went minor surgery.
mitted the act.
first quarter lead but Benton scheduled until now.
averal and toured the state.
Mon, K.
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• Near
Deadline
On Auto Tags

Hardin o Pick
Basketball
Queen,King

Gilbertsydle To
Get Natural Gas

Homemakers
International
Day Is Feb. 16

a

Thief Steals Car
While The Owner
Is In Church Here

30-0z.

Burley Vote
To Be Feb. 20

tor

2

20

Bishop To Confirm
Class March 18 At
St. Pius 10th Church

Griffith Cafe Under
New Management

Qt.

p

5

Only

4

Funeral Is Held For Grade Pupils Visit
J. M.'Noah' Henson, County Clinic For
Grocery Operator
Dental Health Week

Dark—Fired Sales
3 Days Next Week

Calvert Lions Club
Sees Safety Film

25-ffer1ng •.
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Heath Beats Benton
In BaEketball Battle
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; :ills extended to 01 ail,iitional KentOCky counties
during 1961, bring ng approximatel
y nine million art's or SO per cent of the state's
lit:. million acres of commercial
forest land untie protection. The additional protection was pros id d by .3'1' new look
out tire towers which brings the total number
of towers
Ill. aeIm county with a fire tower
a so has a county tire warden to
direct volunteer 1,1 •11ting crew
s. During 1962, ight additional fire towers
will
be c- onstructed ant two plait. ...vit
I he put in semi e to detect tires as well 'as
to
provide forest Elise se and insec cont
t
rol
ryice
Cons
s.
erva
tion
Comm
is- .
sioner J. 0. Mathe reports that
during 1963 forest lire protection will lw exte
nded
to all other Kentuc iy counties
with a need for the: mice.
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Diseases qf the heart and
blood vesiels are !t.II the
leading cduse of death.
But exci4ng advances in
treatment and prevention
we being t,ode.
Today America's rescorch scieOtists ore on the
Moro wiI1

This tank will reduce repair
costs of a pump 50 percent
or More,
including burned out motors,
as waterlogged tanks are
the
cause
or more than 50 percer of
pump repair hills.
The greatest feature of his
tank is that it is not prohibit
ive in price.
before you buy a
pum1 or water tank see this new won
der at

1302 Cbt.-1 nut St.
Murray, Ky.
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ELLIS PUMP AND PIPE CO.
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Coop. Corp.

Ellis Pump and Pipe Com
pany announce they n
w hasp on sale a
plastic lined pressure tank
that will not become w
terlogged.
This'pressure tank is so
constructed that an air
solt,nie control is
Ism needed and cannt* be
used on it. It is guarante
ed not to waterlog for a period of two year
s.
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is during the month
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Morgan - Trevathan & Gunn
Insurance Co.

GREATEST IMPROVEMENT FOR
FARM WATER SYSTEMS
SINCE PLASTIC PIPE
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Of Saturday Post .
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The Waite Clarks
To,Observe Their
50th Anniversary

Russian Refugee
Addresses Calvert
Methodist Men

The Kentucky Tourist and
Travel Division is making a bid
for summer t oirists with a halfpage advertisement in the Feb.
3 issue of the Saturday Evening
Post.
The ad invites Americans to
visit the Blue Grass state ter
fun-filled vacations "within y :or
budget." The ad is one of the
"Expl• re Kentucky" Series.
The Tourist Divis'on is running similar ads in many of the
nationally circulated slick-paper
magazines. The Tourist Division
Is doing a good job of publicizing
Kentucky.
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Funeral services fir Mrs
Myrtle Simpkins, '70. who died
Monday at her home in Gilbertsville, were held Wednesday at
the Gilbertsville First Baptist
Church.
Rev. Harry Meadows officiat-
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Hooray! A million Falcons sold! Never
before has a new
car won so many happy owner
s sq fast! So now we're
celebrating. Because we've sold
t e most we can now
sell for less! Come in and get a
buy you'll love on the
car America loves the most!

Only
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62 FALCON
FORDOR SEDAN

America's most loved
car! Even the corn.
petition loves Falcon!
That's why they've
tried so hard to imitate it.
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Widest choice-13
Models! Five smart
sedans and eight
wagons, including a
Club Wagon that can
seat 8, sleep 4!

Best WOW! A compact style parade, led
by the elegant Falcon
Futura, newest member of the bucket
seat set!

Championship gas
economy! An im•
proved version of the
Falcon Six that made
Economy Run history
last year.

America's Netst•pricad tar!
Again, America's greatest car
value. with Aline rice's lovrest•
priced' 6-cylinder, 6-passenger
sedans end wagons.
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"Your Goodwill is Our Greatest Asset"
MERCURY - COMET - ENGLISH FORD

Benton, Ky.

708 Main St.,Ph.LA 7-2781
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ords meaning family, or
Christian
it not home. It is a
word, though we
so much
not
did
invent it as in
herit it from
our mother-reli
gion, the Jewish
faith. The Bible
does not say
much about the
Christian horns
as, such, for 0:
Olet
tr. Ffieenian course in
n(
estament times there were
n•
hristlans, and in New Testame
book,
mes no writer of those
Christlar
ad been born into a
me. It was something quite neu
Nevertheless, as was just said
insti
e inherit the home, as an ma,.
ition, from the Jews. We
our
•ell be grateful, for no other
M fraught with blessing
s a true home
Mint and Mother
a
!What does it take to make
poet
Ome? A modern popular
krote, and truly, that "it takes
heap of livin' to make a house
home." Another poet retorted
'
sat it takes a heap of plumbin
nd a heap 0' mortgage, and a
knows
who
and
cap of repa:rin',
that, to make a home. Indeed
his is all true. But before the
rving and the mortgage and all
he rest of it, two people must
ore each other and want a home
ogether. tI mes do not spring up
iy magic. They are planned. Sr
he Old Testament Scriptures set
Ion if ever speak of a home (in
leed they didn't have the woo•
n the Hebrew language); bu•
hey do speak often of Father and
mother. N•iw a father and a
mother do not by themselves
make a home. They may both
raver and live in suitcases, he
may be away so much he seems
almost like a stranger when he
foes come home. Father a, e
mother may achieve nothing •,
a madhouse, and a divorce as
tesult of • But where there is
rue lastir„.; determined- hopefu:
liristian love, there you have the
ight foundation for a home.
This does not mean that only
vith a father-mother combination
nd putnership, can there be a
rue home. A mother can carry
in--heavy though the burden be
-when her husband is taken from
er; wed a father can carry on
though not so well as a mother
he has to be father and mother
toth. Indeed there are homes
where there are no children, and
where those who live there are
sot even related to one another
For example, we have the well
known story of how Jesus said
from the cross, "Son, behold thy
Motherl" and "Mother, behold
thy soar And how John took
:emu mother Mary into his own
home. John and Mary were no
Maths that we know of; yet we
can he sure that their home was
a real one. We do not know what
John's wife said to this; but it is
not likely that Jesus, who must
have known John's home situa
lion well, would have said what
be did if he thought for a moment
that John's wife was a selfish
woman. At the very threshold of
Christian history, then, we see
already what has been multiplied
many times over and over:—the
maldng of homes by, and for.
those whose own homes have beer
broken by death and disaster.
One of Jesus' puzzling sayings is
that one about Corban. The reader
May Wonder what that has to do
with a home. Well, our Lord is
speaking of a situation where a
man who should be contributing
to the home where his father and
mother live, makes excuse for
not helping them by claiming that
he gave the money to the church
(as we would say). One point is
certainly clear. The home has first
claim among all our creditors
For it takes money to support a
home. This doesn't mean we at
have to be rich. What it doe
mean-among other things—iithat such matters as income,tmin
imum wages, and so forth, are
net just "economic" matters
They affect people's ability t;
maks homes at all. A bus broke
in Louisville. Kentucky,-lasi
It was filled with ml
workers headed for thc
orchards of Michigan
hard-working people had ta
at all, and only the clothes
ir backs. They are not coy
by minimum wage laws
much of a home can you
on a migrant's wages? To
people a decent living is
them life's greatest blessing.
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Marshall County's
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Six 34z6 $1.911 Or 12 For
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"strike" up new
fun and friendships!
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PRINTING
LETTERPRESS - OFFSET
COMMERCIAL AND
COLOR PRINTING
Design & Copy Service
Dial LAkeside 7-3931
WEDDING AND BUSINESS
ANNOUNCEMENTS
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200 E. II, Benton

A Certified Watchmaker
Our reputation for precision and integrity has been earned
by a conscientious effort to do only the finest of work.

We will gladly examine your watch and estimate
cost of repairs.
You will find our prices to be In keeping with the time and
material required and ...

SMITH'S STUDIO

you'll meet here
Along with all the thrills of the sport itself,
enjoy the friendly
many congenial folks, who, like yourself,
competition and healthy relaxatidn of bowling!

Cheapest in the Long Run
Dial 443-3994

Paducah, Ky.

119 S. 3rd St.,

4•15..

1

TERMITE AND PEST CONTROL
-:- Free Inspection -:--

301 Broadvtay, Paducah, Kv.

Fully Licensed
Insured And Bonded
Re-Treat — Re-Placement Warranty

W.D.KEELING
FOR QUICK CONTACT PHONE 5274721
Paducah, Ky.
129 Woodward Ave.

LADIES...

Nationally Adrertiseil
Fashions

- - . when
Shopping In
Mayfield
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BROOKS
Shoppe

We Cordially Invite

DO YOU KNOW!

You to See Our

sell wire fence in any cut length.
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years.
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Gifts and
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p
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We have a compl
Small Electrical Appliances.

119 West

maintained lanes.

Merchant
If You Can't Find It At Your Local
We Invite Your Patronage.

Private Dining or
Convention Room.

In Paducah

212 Broadway

Visit Our Smithland Store
ny
The Livingston County Hardware Compa

Make Your Party
Reservations Now.

KINNEY - HIETT MOTORS
SOUTH MAIN ST

KENLAKE LANES
Highway 641-2 Miles From Ky. Dam

Your
Friendly
Ford
Dealer

BENTON. KY.

AUTHORIZER!

SF

A-1
Used
Cars
Sales, Service
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ENGINEERS

When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
We Handle A Complete Line Of

• Gas Space Heaters
• Gas Furnaces
Stoves
• Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook
Contracttors.
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping
Our Peoducte
tee
Guaran
and
Service
,
Install
We Sell,

MILLER-JOHNSON CO.
Bun"
'Where It Costs You Less in the Long

CALVERT CITY
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Glamorous bedroom

Year-Round Pool.
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BUDGET-WISE
TRAVELERS Ciu9-e-4-2- - THE CLARKSTON!
'
Budget your travel like

Delightful Reetaurant7

all your other needs I
This attractive, friendly
hotel offers you every
guest comfort at the
minimum in cost. Spacious, comfortable
rooms, well furnished
... courteous service
.. dose to city activity.

easy

strolling distance

Central Shopping
District and Theatre

"When I yelled 'fore,' e just ran. I guess it reminded him
that his savings earn 4% current dividend from the first
when the money is in by the tenth. So he's probably off
for Home Federal at 4th and Broadway."
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CARD OF THANKS
We desire to express to
any friends, neighbors and
7
latives our profound thanks
:
ell express', ns c•f sympathy
deeds of kindness extended
us at the time of death of
17::Ir
beloved wife and mother. Mrs
Lllian Fulks.
IWe especially thank the Filk-Cann,- Funeral Home, Revs,
0. C. Markham and John Kloss.
donors of the flowers and
fo
y Clod bless you all.
amploo Fulks and Children
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Garden Club Meets
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These prices are not just week
end specials - These prices arc

SHOP-RITE
FOODS

SHELTON'S

(mod for ONE FULL WEEK

SAVORY AGED BEEF - ROUND

PORK STEAK

-LB

FRANKS

S-'D

3-LBS.

SAUSAGE

39(
!lc

CON
lb.

PORK ROAST
Lb. 35c

( )RN_

'
LB

Each /9c.

.00 I MEAT PIES

$1

E M M STAMPS
100 FREv..11
Qt. 69c

PEANUT BUTTER

18-oz. 3 for $1.00

GRAPE JELLY
(;only
SALT

BABY FOOD

SHELL OUT BEANS

2 for 49c

APPLE SAUCE

2 for 25c

COLA

4 For 39c

LARGE EGGS

SWIFT'S

BISCUITS
3 CANS FOR 25c

a
'Ai

11 6n n-••••

ia

RE

'iny Brand

3-lbs. 39c

Dress or Work

Jones-Bucket

ommwanee

$29.50

1-Coldspot Refrigerator
• 1-2-door Kelvinator Refrigerator

$75.00

2-Montgomery-Ward Refrigerato s . $69.50 & $79.50
CO DITION
ALL IN GOOD RUNNING
!law

Man!. (.!11.:•rs To Cli;liose From
Chest Freezers.

Alsol Upright And 2

$59.50

1-Hotpoint Electric Range
1-Frigidaire Electric Range

$59.50

IN GOOD, CONDITION

$69.50
1-Good used automatic Frigidaire Washer . . .
$

1

1-5 Pc. Dinette Set

$10.00

-CASH AND CARRY
NICE TABLE AND 4 CHAIRS

Living Room Suites,Bedroom Suites, Bed
PRICED TO SELL

Springs-All

Co.
Youngblood's Furniture Kentucky
lii field

1/2 6
111"
'

1.111111111,11111

(.1Y,1e11:111X.

10-x

Toilet Tissue . . . . 29c Sugar .

2 for 29c

1 Lay's - Steuart - AV:ill:cc 1 w diPal,

Cards-Cand

Luay

Dixie Bell "

Swansdown

Cake Mix

:1i a r t his

Gee Gee

3 for $1 Pop Corn

S

C

2-lbs. 25c

PEPSI
7-UP
FL AVORS

• RC'S

49c

29c Potato Chips

Valentine

Crackers . lb.-box 23c Pork 'N Beans

QT. 39c

SALAD DRESSING

armillnaAINSIM••••1

C

44c

Suitt.(an (kat

White-Towel

45c

Flour Reg. $2.65 $2.39 Preni
With -83.00 Or More
Purchase. N.o lohmteeo.
)61()Sit

ctn.

CRI4C0 3lbs 79c I zusag 10lbs.99c
+1161.1131aNIEIMAIIIIMML.

I !)inty Moore

Kraft's Pabst Etc.

PROCESS CHEESE

1'

2-"s. 85c BEEF STEW

I.BS. 49c

FRESH FLORIDA

I Maytag Wringer 'W'asher
IN A-1 CONDITION

0,

11 LK

4-lbs. 59c Socks . . . . 4 prs. $1.00

Lard
4 Rolls-A-1

,:iTTA GO - We've Traded For Too Much And
Our Room Is Limited
BUY NOW AND SAVE

Any

sunfloiier

Jumbo Pies . 2for 89c Meal
31117..

Dozen 49c

Ac
HALF
GALLON 'T J C
BREAD
Brand 1-Lb. Loaf 2 qv 39c

ICE MILK

Original Bremner

12-oz. can 10c

2 Boxes 19c

ANGES
FRESII CRISP

TTUCE
Hds. 25c

doz. 29c
V*'IF S

APPLES
4 lbs. 39c
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FURNITURE FOR SALE-7 pc. NOTICE: Let us file your Saws
chrome, grey tnd yellow break- on our new Foley Automatic saw
fast set; maple twin bed room filer. Hand Saws,
Skill, Band,
suite and 40" electric range, good;
condition and priced to sell. Call Circle, Cross Cut Saws and Lawn
Calvert City Janitor Supply EX Mowers—fields D-X Station, U.
5-4630 or after :30 EX 4643 Cal- S. Highway 68 near 641 junction
vert City.
2-tp
2-tc Route 6, Benton, Ky.

Want Ads
Nv,:l tray
:10 aeri••••• o
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3
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•
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house. d
lity room
Corroat In
ingside
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FOR RE.
went. 4
Elm St.. 1

For a
used, an
power sat
Waid C
Garage 2Pr. 437-3
•
Mr. Fa
tractor
overhaul
and be re
Seaford's
mechanic
din on h
3772.

FOR SALE: One 1959 Model 330
TAX ERVICE
John Deere tractor with 3 pieces
BUSINE
ax Service see:
equipment—one 1950 Model H. For Income
John Deere tractor—one 1951 Dewey Smith 1 1-2 Mi. West of
Printed with
G.
V.
Smith's
rocery
on
.
Sym- at a little. mo
Ford 2-t,,n truck, 6 new nylon
tires, good bed. radio, heater.-- sonia Road. Co lege trained. 3tp each. The Mar
one bush saw. new motor. good
527-3931, Bent
shape. This equipment all in HEAR YE! HE4R YE! New supgood shape. Tractor has cultivat- ply of cardboard for the school
RUBBE
ed less than 50 acres of row crop. pupils. Also new supply of large
Two-day ser
Paul Parrish. Benton Route 7, brcnvn enveldpe4, typewriter ribbons, adding m chine tape, and of rubber sta
phone 395-5253.
2-tc staples.
Get al your needs at Marshall Court
the Courier and save money. rtcs 527-3931.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that I
will not be responsible for any
indebtedness created by any one
other than myself.
James Vaughn Gold
3tc

SEPTIC Tank and' grease trap
S CARDS
cleaning.
Call
Pat Wilkins
your firm name LA7-722I.
rtsc
than a penny
all Courier, ph.
rtsc
MFA . AUTO INSURANCE:
STAMPS
You Use Good Judgment
ce on all kinds
pa. Phone The When You Insure With MFA
r office today.
rtsc BROAD COVERAGE

COMPACT CAR BUYERS

3 WAYS

FOR RENT-4 room house at 707
Maple St. in Benton. Phone
Harold'Morris. 527-4021.
2tp
LAND WANTED

1

Will pay up to $25 an acre for
80 acres of any kind of ground
anywhere in Marshall County.
Charles Wyatt, Benton Route 5.
phone 354-4762.
2tp

2
3

FOR RENT—Nice 4-room furnished house in Calvert City. Ph.,
EX 5-4485.
2tp
FOR SALE OR TRADE—One
good rubber tire slat-bed wagon.
See or call Lloyd Sledd 527-8291.
4tp

FOR SALE—Foley's Saw filing
equipment - 5 pieces, almost
new, at one-third original price
Reason for selling, poor health
E. G. Seguine, Rt. 1. Gilbertssille,
Ky. 1-4 mi. south Tide Hour Cafe
F-8

Handles like putty Hardens like wood.

PLASTIC WOOD'
The Oqrudine - Accept Na Substitute

By,
FOR SA
equipmei
new. at
Reason
E. G. Se,
;
Ky. 1-4 r

BARC
WIG,
Where 1.
the rest.
ray on
3-4566.

M'tlFlF.I.t),

HOME

Finally, State Farm gives an extra 10%
saving on the cost of insurance for roost
compacts. If you're thinking about a compact, see toe before you buy.

Benton

BOWL
AND
STAY
SLIM

Amazing Compound Dissolves
Common Warts Away
Without Cutting or Burning
Doctors warn picking or scratching at warts may cause bleeding,
spreading. Now amazing Compound Wa penetrates into warts,
destroys their celLs,actually melts
warts away without cutting or
burning. Painless, colorless
Compound W, used as directed,
removes common warts safely,
effectively, leaves no ugly scars.
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WALLACE RADIATOR
AND MACHINE SI lop
12th

• APeLLUICIII

0
3?N.0N E 0IL
Is Every11i
; ng
Prevents Rust

Is Change-of-Life
Making You
Only Half aWoman?

Special women's medicine can relieve
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness
...then you can enjoy life fully again!
Has change-of-life left
Weak you feel only "half"you so
Suffocated by "hot flashes",alive?
constantly tense. so you can't be
an
affectionate wife and mother?
Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham'
Compound can relieve both ten-s
sion and physical distress! In doctor's tests, Pinkham's gave dramatic help—without costly shots!
Irritability is soothed. "Hot
flashes"subside.Then most women
an go "smiling through" changeof-life without suffering!
If change-of-life has left you
only "half" a woman, get Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable CompounE.
from druggists. See how fast d
can feel "all woman" again! you
SLEEP II 1101.11M-WAKE UP TIRED?
When due to simple Iron-denclency anemia, take Plnkham Tablets. Rich In Iron. they start to
strengthen your blood In one day/
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FOREST COLE
527-7434

kreird

and Main. Benton

SPECIAVZING IN-Radiator Repair
Cylinder Reboring
Valve Grinding
Complete Brake Service

Custom

Weldi .

Head and Block 51
Brake Drum' Tula.
Complete natio,
ito,uildpi

Tractor Motors a Specialty

FROM THE

Picture Frames

BENTON FLORIST
PH. LA 7-4261 — 12th & POPLAR ST.

NEW SERVICES

MIRRORS
Box Photo Co.
118 *o. 5th

POU LAN Etta'

Paducah

... preferred by professionals
for 15 years!

Zemo Great for,
Minor Burns,Cuts

stay slim. So much fun,
tool Why not drop In
today? See the ladras
bawl ... then step-up
sad treat yoursetf so

o

relaxing hour of
bowling. Try it soon Ws a treat you'r•
warned.

e

, so
olds faster heaLng. For
cases, get Extra Strengthstubborn
Zemo,

When the going Is tough and every
minute counts, you need equipment
YOU can count on. Poulan Chain
Sows are built for stamina, saryks
end "stay-on-the-fob" economy.
"One pull" stoning, unitized con-

Su

MOCEL "6;" UTILITY SAW

structIon, balanced deep, cots
pleteiy @fleeted carburetor end
alr.filter are standard Poulon features. rower for power...dollar
far dollar, you can't buy a beater
query sow. "

your dealer for a demonstratioi

SEAFORD'S GARAGE
2 14 Miles

Shrinks Hemorrhoids
Without Surgery

West of Hardin. Ilwy. 80

Phone 437-3772

Phone EX 54383

For the first time science has found
new h.:aline substance with the astonishing ability to shrink hernorrhoids and to relieve pain - without
surgery. In case after case, while
gently rmIieving pain, actual Yeduc-,
tics Irlirinagel tot place. Most
amazin,•
01- la.su!ts were so thorough,that sufferers made astonishing
statements like "Piles have ceased to
be a, problem!" The secret is a new
healing substance(
disrevery of a worldtamous research
institute. This substance is now available in suppository or ointment form l
called Preparation Mk At all drug
counters.

WEST KENTUCKY RURAL
ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE CORP.

BUILDING
SUPPLIES

641

Wallboard
•
Lumber
•
Millwork
Masonry
•
Booting

FOUNDATION

125
Nmith

TO ROOF
We Have It!

Serving Five Counties, Graves,
Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
MEN ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVIC
E TROUBLE
DIAL LA 7-2981
MAYFIELD, KY.

SALLY 5P11?:.:KERS
tt
*-YCX-r
MeAt..1.(2S-111 ?

KENLAKE LANES
Highway

Calsert Cit!

From

Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

FREE Bowling
th..
p Instruction
feaeures free baby sitting
During League Play
free parking
air conditioning
snack bar

FREE ESTIMATES

• UNITIZED CONSTRUCTION •'RAKED OfRCA • WORK GROUPED
CONTROLS • INCLOSED CARBURETOR AND AIR NMI

HURTING YOU?
Immediate

enioy

• Driveway Paving

• Warm Morning Stoves

SIX NEW MODELS
POWERED AND PRICED
FOR EVERY CUTTING NEED

A few drops of OUTGROO brine
blessed
re(rota
lief
tormentinu pale of mgrown
en
Orr
tooahena the satin
the
nail. allows the nail to Se onunderneath
and thus pre
ventfirfunbar pals and discomfort.
le available at all drug counters oUTWWj

It's the new way..,
the modem way I.
keep healthful and

• Bank Gravel and Limestone Rock

•

Zemo, a doctor's formula, liquid
or ointment, soothes, helps heal
minor burns, cuts, br.uses. Farral„,
antiseptic, eases itch of
surface
rashes,

eake
, ma, teen-age,g
athlete's foot_ Stops sera

• ,J

• Septic Tank and Field Tile Installatom

'11-kaPTS 100
St.40!

it

3fli -

KY.

• HARDWARE

INGROWN NAIL

REMOVE
WARTS!

zeny

colds. Snap bask with STANIUSi K.

• Basement and Backhole Digging

STATE FARM EMU AIFF0110,111 Rsrnaa
COMPAIIT
eeoisa
Meows *Seel iloominalwe, Waal*

Where you Ivy for less and bank
the rest. 2% miles north of Murray on Benton road. Ph. PL
3-45458.
rtac

ItAr:K'S c omhinatii,o
S.1
falls.pros en ingredients redo,is
ft's er And brings t oinfort.rig
ibrii.ii din to
I'was a gurgle for so're

ip FURNITURE

Benton, Ky.

FRAMED PICTURES

Phone 527-3801

WIGGIONN PU1N7TURZ
MORE

Too tense
too tired
to be a real
companion
to your
husband?

,
imial v
'
I rt flat
his Y
s
'
tk
I
0

RIDGWAY

LOW RATES

Second, you save again when you buy
your compact through the State Farm Bank
Plan for auto financing—enjoy lower bank
rates—tihorter loans.

1020 Main

BAROAZNIII WIRY DAY
At

REGULAR -OIL SPRAT -ELECTRIC MOTOR

Only

Mayfield

itchySkinR

allrt.! t.ist relief from that aril,
cru'r viorn-out feeling due to (olds.

9 STOVES

(We Make Our Own)

Local Agent

ALL PURPOSE

Is C

Lindsey's
Mum,'

FUNERAL

GOOD SERVICE

First, you save on State Farm's low-coat
insurance along with nearly six million
other careful drivers who make State Farm
the world's largest car insurer.

J. HOMER SOLOMON

A

Oils
PrE

•

LOCHRIDGE

LINN

Relief!

To all
Service
persons
please pr
your ace
that the
may be s

By The Finest
Craftsmen in the Business.
Jewelry Repairs

Helps Heal And C

COLD SUFFERERS

The Right Way To Say it
Is With

FOR SALE: good six room house,
one block to school, corner lot.
lots of shade. Will sell furnished
or unfurnished.. 209 W. 9th St.
Corner of Maple. Ph. LA 7-7602 p

FOR SALE-3 large bedroom
house. dining room, kitchen: utility room, bath, double carport.
Corner lot 110 x 200 ft. on MornIngsid-e Drive in Benton. Phone
LA 7-5271.
4-tc

Watch
Repair

Expert

Fill Cracks And
Holes Better

x • ....rm.

-THEDE1.4T,s-r
KEPT

DON'T
KNOL,Nli

ca"OP7FA?

(Access Road)
PLEASE
TEACHeR,
Z HAD A
-nzoluoctsE'

FILBECK & CANN
FUN

ERAL HOME
Completely Air Conditioned, with
Air
Conditioned, Oxygen Equipped
Ambulancc
Renton

Phones LA 7-2001 and LA
7-2091
Kentucky

YOU CAN ALWAYS
GET A

MOLLY

AN' ME

FENWICK, IT'S ABOUT
TIME WE GOT SOME
NEW FURNITURE.

EVERYTHING WE HAVE

HERE IN THE HOUSE 15
SO OLD AND SHABBY.

WHEN

LITTLE

THEY C3ET A
THEY'LL BE

OLDER

ANT/QUES.'

HAVE A LITTLE
PATIENCE, DEAR.

BETTER DEAL
On
APPLIANCES

now=

and

is_p_s ion

was the noun, part ot Onto.
YOUVE. Cow TO
KNOW .40. To MooVtgca-t ma s &Was Cica
uce latr...1 COO,e.00osatwitr.
tatkrecot.t
ts
p4.1 eitOOLE Pcotlmwecc!

FURNITURE

richer

could be COcome see Ow hcatt
extraor,
linarily
tatio
cedar lined ptorage at

Arai
acclaim tront
01:111.1
t° view this
beautil
lull
LOOKS
expeilsive-• 1/41.`i

laVe le()I1

trai—sr
Jcatiirect.

At

Ye'll Intuit

KINNEY'S

W

Benton, Ky.

IGGIN

inatIthlATIONAL CAJUTOONI Co.

FURNITUR
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e
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Mrs. Myers Buried.In
Edwards Cemetery
Mrs. Collie Smith, of
Springs, has been in the
f her son, E. G. Willi
Benton for the past mont
came here because she w

IN 1 Sfinn

God shall supply every
of yours. —(Phil. 4:19)
Mrs. Lucy Jones, of Pa
n't we aU need a feeling
and Miss Mae Jones, of B
eater confidence? As we
were dinner guests of Mrs
our minds to the mind
Combs Thursday of last
sd and let His creative
Mr. and Mrs. Luther WI,'
Li flow through us, we gain
understanding—and our Mrs. Lavada .Siress vis:te
an
as
ourselves
Ed'
Turners in Symsoni
dence in
anion of God increases. 'Sunday anemia. •
13. Hite
Mr. an Mr,

i

COIVIPLET
.isi om Welding
cad and Block

STAINLESS
STEEL

Mt
rake Drum
Turning
omplete Fugtne Rebck
NOTING
GLEAMS OR
BEANS LIKE
STAINLESS
STER

We guarantee these stainless steel utensils to be

Sink= defacta in material and workmanship Auy
mirePM thereof which are proved defective
he &OWE* risplacvd.
•

ANNOUNCEME T
at the 13..nII spital in Paducah.
• BABY,SlloWER TONIGHT
ei•
A pink and btu!, silewei•
held t. night (Thursday I from 7
to 9 p.m. at the First Baptist
Church, 1011t and Main Sits., for
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Norman.

ch, who was forWe viish to announce that Charles H.
us again. Ile has
tea!' a partner in our shop is back wit
had years of experience in radio and sma I appliance repair.
Shme be is with us, it will enable us to give you Leiter and
C
better service on your radio and electrical t•ork. Beth Chars
and the owner, Jewell R. Atwood,invite c' eryone_to come in
'•
anY Cme.
BEN'TON RADIO AND ELECTRIC L SERVICE
- Benton, Ky
•
200 E. 12th St.

John Baker sp uit a1,-• 'ay
this week w* th relatives in Mray.

Lrs,

GUARANTEE

\\-ICES

Funeral services for Mrs. Mary
Ruth Myers. who tied Sunday at
the Baptist Hospital in Paducah,
were held Monday at FilbeckCann Funeral Chapel. Ministers
0. D. McKepdree and C. G. Morrow officiated.
Edwards CerieBurial was
tery. Pallbearers were Willis H.
1aby Garland. Gerald
Smith. 11,
Faireloth, Gayle and Brent EdMr :Ind Mrs. Herman Kan- wards, and Gerald Myers.
the
Mrs. Myers was a member of
last iltzer spent the week- nil in
Lexington. Ky.. with the family the Walnut Or ,v•.• Chureh of
Christ. ,She is survived by her
aart of their Soil. Ben Kanatz
husband. Raymond Myers, of Rt.
1: a daughter. Mss Linda Ruth
Myers: a son. Phillip Ray Myers:
10 PIECE SET
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Solon
Edwards: three sisters, Mrs: Ed
Langston. Mrs. Billy Rai/ English,
and Mrs. Faye Edwards; and a
brother. Hugh Edwards, all of Rt. 6.
Benton Rt. 1.,
Mrs. Neal Tolbert, 802 Bncil St.
Benton.
HOSPITAL
AT MURRAY
Mrs. Jessie Tucker, Rt. 6.
Toy Castleman, 1634 Walnut.
Benton
Miss Kathy Elkins. Rt. 5.
William Pears. Rt. 1, Benton.
Gerald Chambers, 1203 Elm.
lt:17%
A T A....
Benton.
_
FAR, FAR
Mrs. Roy Hubbs and baby girl.
'THAN YOU. 11.04L0i"
Rt. 7.
Mrs. Sam Fooks and baby boy,
'EXPECT TO 144V

from
mon children have returne
otne Oklahoma, to their home on Rt.
5, where they will sta ternShe porarily. His mother, Mrs W. Y.
liter is staying with the while
been
She h
cah they are here.
Mrs. Joe Br ant.
toi staying, with
ardln;
Mrs. D. W. Free, of
T.
has been a recent patient at the
liapt:st. Hospital in Padu ah. •

Among recent patents at the
Mr. and Mrs. George Grace, of
ospital in Paducah
Calvert •City, were shoppers in Baptist
'town Friday.
were Ja es Eugene Butler, of
Mrs. Rufus York, of Rt. 1, was Calvert sity, Milliam Roy But• Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Spardel,
a sh6pper in town Saturday.
ler, of C Not City, William II.
of Plainfield, N. J., announce the
Thomas W. Crowson., of Cal- Williams, of Calvert City kit.
birth on Jan. 27 of a son, Steven
week Thomas
en Irvin, of Calvert
EUgene Spaniel, at Muhlenbeig vert City, was a patientJa.st
in Pa- ('.ty Rt. . John N.
Hospital in Plainfield. Mrs. Spar- at the Baptist Hospital
•
Rt. I; Low-des. Mr:,,
ty
Calvert C
del is the former Patricia Uttle,
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Lindsey, Frank M yrs, Grella PHe
of Marshall corty.
Lvel I.Eu
of Cincitinatti. have been II 1 lit Calvert C ty,'William P,
Mr. and Mrs. Coy 11. Creitson ,
ii;••st. of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Lind-,.Calvert C ty. Raymond Burkeen.
are the parents of a s. n horn C'S on Rt 4. .
of Sfu.n
',.'e.:nerdily of last week at, the
i•I'1..•
Tiotril-s 11

Complete 10 Piece
Enjoy the easy care and rich beauty ni
West Bend's Continental solid stainh,
steel cookware with tri-ply skillet for eve
hating. Copper color accents under ri. I
brown, heat resistant cover knobs.

EVERY SATURDAY ,NIGHT

TO 12

CONVERTELE TOP

Peaceful Valley Barn Dance

• I QT. SAUCE PAN WITH COVER
• 2 OT. SAUCE PAN WITH COVER
• 3 CIT. SAUCE PAN WITH COVER
• TOY," SKILLET WITH COVER
4 CIT. DUTCH OVEN WITH COVER
/
• 51

You can't heat the quality, lit a1.11
of these tops. Stron
multi-ply construction. INSTALLED F

Insurance Counselor
Ofd Equity Life, in.010.• IS

•
Lambs
•

Willwork
•
StasonrE
•
itootinE

247.3212
Mayfield. Ky.

if you're planning to borrow
',limey or buy on time, be sure
1' ate familiar with the following
paints:
• No matter what interest rate is
quoted, find out the actual cost
ill money.
• Before signing any papers,check
the figures as to their accuracy
and don't leave spaces to be
filled in later.
• Question extra charges that
would increase the total cost of
the loan.
• If you're to owe a firm other
than the dealer you're buying
from, find out if they are reputable.
• Fuld out what the penalties are
far late payments.
• Don't skip the fine print. Read
and be sure you understand.
• Vhat does the contract say
about repossession?
• Understand what security yon
are giving• Do not sign away legal rights
or guarantees such as the right
to refuse merchandise which la
not as promised.
.• Is there a provision for refund
of interest on payments ahead '
of schedule?

•

appearance

Everyone Invited—Good Order At All Times

Benton Auto Upholstery Shop
ZON E. 13th

55

527-8466

FEBRUARY

Everything Must Be Sold
BACK

WITH SI WING (.l LsS DOORs

BOOK CASE

$1897749

CHROME and BRONZE

DINETTE SETS $4495 UP

END TABLES
LAMP TABLES
COFFEE TABU:
AT COST and
BELOW!'

solid maple
BEDROOM and DINING
ROOM SUITES

620 MIL
LESS TIIAN HALF RETAIL PRICE!
ODD INTERSPRING
MATTRESSES
1 Reg. - 2 Automatic

WOOD HEATERS

E!

FR
You must come see the beautiful hand rubbed finishes to believe Maple
could be so extraordinarily attractive. Fully castered case pieces and arofeatures which
audio cedar lined storage drawers are only two of the many

skillful Horne Decorators throughout the country.
e trip to view this beautiful Maple furniture will explain why Flanders
LOOKS expensive'. Open stock, of course.

Lave won acclaim from

WIGGINS
FURNITURE

WHISKEY- IBARRFL
CHAIR
In 0`1
UpholsteredGIV1

BRAIDED - ALL LVOOL

RUGS

TO BE

9 X 12

$3995

FREE! JUST

7, Ninelle

N AWAY
EGISTER
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Will pay
tto acres e
anywhe!•,•
Charles W
phone 354
FOR 1:EN
,shed how
EX 5-4485

McCulloch' Chain
Saw Firm Seeking
Millionth Customer
T s. minth, McCulloch 0ii-p.
s Angeles. announced the
isi •c•ti n of its 1.001 000th
•1, 1,
, saw and are celebrating
record-breaking ach!eve•r.
roartu..ting a search for
•1'. MILLIONTH SAW"
• rding to Burl Flatt, of
M .tor C • . Benton. the
eu.domcr wh purchased
ndIllonth
be April 1st
• o.1-,- •
511 -07.771,
5',,

Man or
collect Ire
other col
Iii this ar
position t
Sr part- t
must ha%
and 10 cand $500.1
itol. Wrtt
and phonP. O. Box
ansas.
--FOR SA
house. (lit
lity room
Corner to
ingside•- I
LA 7-527-

efEwSt.,t_Ve=rtwalw-

po'

fadie, Team game-by-game TI I.
. Gilliam -• Morgan. Gunn 159-133-165- 457
Polly Van Vfictor--1
Bunny Bread 146-120-156-422
Nancy Elkins
We Three Meat 156-143-121
Patsy Satterreld -- •
CLUB FIXES BARN
NOTICE
• R by Sales 128-170-115-413
! T e Marshall C.,unty Riding
Faith-; chi • is remodeling the hilltop In a recent series of signature Agnes
Pelican Cafe 126-148-150-•424
)at'sl at the fairgrounds, in Ben- ads a mistake was made in
ton City Park. The old barn at Knight's Quality Cleaners, be- Site Clay—
Ashley Prod. 116-113-127-- 356
the foot of the hill is being torn tween Gilbertsville and Calvert
WilsonPeg
City. Phone 395-4722.
don 1.
I
Carmens 127-124-16o- 41 -1
Wilma Evans-Bank of Mar. Co. 168-119-146-373
Men
13111 Morgan—
Morgan. Gunn 1S3-1s5-156- 524
Ken Wilson
Carmens 186-160-176-- 522
'hark's Raymond-We Three 11U‘at 202-134-173 - :5114
Fields,,,
e
Monda:t. Feb. 12. still be a bank holida,s in oh'
Bunny Mead . 1110-159-170-501)
Fred Bonderman—
s4rvance of the birth anniversary of President
Bank of Mar. Co. 145-163-1411L45,,
B
,yre Butler
Lincoln.
Roby Sales 114-163-156-433
Will Ed Bushart—
The Bank of Benton will be closed next MonPelican Cafe 131-182-I45L-453
Jimmy Clay—
day, and we urge our customers to (I() their bankAshley Pre. 171-118-149-4313
':ovornor•Bcrt Coml,, Frankfort: The Most Worshipful Grand
Master, C. J. Hyde Louisville; Representative Harry King
Lowman, Ashlanji. S.:•eaker of the House, photographed reading a newspaper account dealing with one of the Governor's
Bills in the Legislature.

,A,
1.

THE
MARSHALL COUNTY
FARM BUREAU

OUR PROCRAM

For a
used, ar
power sa,
Waid C
Garage 2
Pr. 437-3

Legislation-Local, State And National.
Services - Insurance - Soil Testing - Gas
Tax Refund - Support of 4-H,FFA,And
City Park.

Mr. Fa
tractor i'
overhaul
and be it
Seaford's
mechanic
din oil 13772.

To all
Service
Persons
please pi
your arc
that the
may be s

ing this week-end.

3°

KIPTIs"1".-VOMEN
I
MEET FOR X DINNI,11(
•
T!
.•
-.1 the 11, nt.,n F:1,1 11.1111
Inir.ch Ts et I. ,•••iilly .i1
of Ms s Is.onDS!,orma ker. Pr thiel:
dinner was enj •yetl.
Plans were made foe YWA
Focus Week Feb 11-17 Presideiii
t!
Glenda Warmath
meeting. Six memb•rs tee r
present.

a 7.
• 1....nce:,,,,ng
make possible pictur
be safe and happy
WLUi ne•W • luxur,113 fur-type
about cola flour.-L

Read The Courier

Subscribe To The Courier

LEAGUE STANDING

The Bank of Benton also wishes to congratulate
!lie _Boy Scouts Of America and Marshall
County
on their 52nd anniversary.

OVER 600 FARM FAMILIES
BELONG—JOIN THEM.

BANK OF BENTON
Reliable Since 1890

Member FDIC

41111•11111110111111.11

EXCLUSIVE AT BELK - SETTLE CO. IN ['ARRA
Y

Team
We Three Meat
Morgan Gunn
Roby Sales
Carmens
Bunny Bread
Bank of Mar Co.
Ashley Prod.
Pelican Cafe

Won Lost
58
30'
57
31
47
41
464
40,
39,, 48%,
32
50
31%2

FOR SA
equipme:
new, at
Reason
E. G. Sec,
Ky. 1-4r

CONGRATULATIO S TO TI

BOY SCOUTS OF AMEIMA
AND ESPECIALLY THL

LOCAL BOY SCOUTS

KENLAKE LADIES
Winner
Dog "N" Suds
Cedar Hill Gro.
Kenlake Lanes
L ser
Roberts M .tors
Browns Ken-T-ur-1.7-in
i Cont. Finance

Score
1911
1694
1539
Sc re
1645
1619
1430

High Individual Series
Name Team game-by -game Ttl.
, Rita Harris—
Dog "N" Suds 196-193-154-573
Dessie Roberts—
! cedar Hill Gm. 145-175-151474
Gladys Merriel—
Roberts COtom_s 133-141-161 435
Maude Bryan—
Kenlake Lanes 135-126-163- 424
_ MEW

By

ON YOUR 52nd ANNIVERSARY

LONG CONCRETE CO.,
QUALITY Concrete PRODC(

RYAN'S

Benton
411.-711m. A

EVER BOO

BAR(
WIG

IS JOININ C IN
AND

Where y
the rest.
ray on
3-4566.

'1'3.'.v".111111112M111
.
31
WIMBSiz.wrakagWVIZZIZZ'

`4,Oto.

2::2
41,1
1 1)
:

3-11
Oils

jUn.•

BANK HOODAY

FEB. 12-18 is FARM BUREAU WEEK
in MARSHALL COU N TY AND
KENTUCKY.

FOR RE
ment, 4
Elm St. 1
7-7635.

Molthr
chairm an
has

Score
I.EAGIT STANDING
3 Team
I ..•
%V is
3 Dog "N" Siids
3 Cedar 11.11 (fro.
53',
.1:0
1{,n-Tae -U -In
Seer' 1{ehlak
s
e
Cont
12,,ber!.;

Winner
We Three Meat
Carmens
pel1can Cafe
1V1.•wan. Gann
Loser
ItO1.'y Sates
P.0.1; of Mir. Co.
A.-1-1 ley Prod.
Timmy 'Bread

High Individual Series

II

‘10111.11t I
ii0SD

Bowling re,ults last, week at Mary Joyce
152-142-124 .11:
Kenlake Lanes were as I' 11
Dina B .yd:,---HUSBAND - WIFE LEAGUE
143-118
-147
Cont. F:nanee

.H.bo fr The C•xrier

FOR SA1
good rubb
See or cag.

Pampering Baby

Kenlake Bowling

of the company:
the same time, Mr. Flatt
an ounced that a ;`search" is
al.
being conducted for the
ol est saw in each of the many
m dels McCulloch has produc?,1
Si e 1948. The people hay us
th se "oldest saws" will receive,
a brand new 1962 McCulloch
m el in exchange for their u,od
on ..•
r. . Flit turn' Is thtll
eh in saw u,ets c-me to.B vd
M tor Cr... and enter this units at saw search. "The Way I
.fig re it," he says. "everybody's
go 'a chance to win.6.

N*
42i"

•

Pr(•
RE.,,,,

THE

Is C
Only

.

Give every room
in your h
a pamper reatment
with

omireasw
1c) Pant-Purr
knell.'

fla

the deep-pile rug
made with

So oft you'll want to pet
it!

27" round
20 x 36" plus lid
27 x 48"
54:72"

ten'
3 cl
104.

LUXURY ACRYLIC FIBER

ClIf
ly "1
in
I

OUR OWN BRANDS are quality-contro

6.99
.. 7.99

nization Dedicated to
Building isim
Boys Into Better
Citizens of Tomorrott•

LIFE
workmanship.

For Our(

MORE S

This Ad Sponsore

BELK - SETTLE

d By

West Ky. Rural Electric Co-operative

MURRAY,KY.

Mayfield, Ky.

Con

John Edd Walker, Nlan3P

--- n14^.--ra
.
45

A Fine- Ortat

A Fine Orga

oral .24.99

lled for style,(pality,

5(9
piles
y an
its.
lreag

52nd BI THDA)

Oval,..,

as advertised in
let
Ire
ishes
ago

0 N TH IR

4.99 .

ec
lax

F A IIELt.1

Don't 1t •the delightful
softness fool you! Thanks
Creslan, Cyanamid's luxury
to
rugs are long wearing as acrylic fiber, these deep-pile
well as luxurious. Thick
and
rich...resilient...and easy to
keep clean. Just launder
your Pam-Purr rugs in an
takes to keep them new automatic washer. That's all it
-lookin
g and radiantly
Guaranteed moth-proof,mildew-proof,
bright.
,and non-allergenic,
too. Lovely Pam-Purr
rugs
are
made of 60% Creslan
acrylic fiber, 40%
lic in the pile.
in all these glorioumodacry
s colors,,.pink, azure Yours to enjoy
blue,
yellow, randalwood,
hyacinth, moss green, andwhite, red,
aqua.

,.. .
11
"
441
1••••••••••••444.4.-.

INSURANC

ucky, Feb. 8, 19G.

Kent
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Bab‘,
Dwight Wilkinson
And New Mexico
Girl Will Marry

Personal

organize the necessary volunteers to c rry out the objectives
of both t,tre Freedom Bond drive
1. Mohler, volunteer and the a anual program.
•
Mrs. Lawrence Barrett, of Calall
Marsh
tor
irman
City, has been a recent pavert
a
that,
nced
N
annou
DIES
s
EDDYVILlk: WOMA
tient at Lourdes Hospital in Pand drive will be held
Funeral and burial 'services
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KNOTTY PINE PANLING
ALUMINUM STORM DOORS
POURING WOOL
WHITE CEILING TIU:

Fells hip Dinner
Hels By Christians

BUILDING
MATERIALS
Per 100 Feet '11.90

I

All Harlware 1" Thick $20.95
1 Bag Will Cover 18 Sq. Ft. 90c

s11.50

1

We have purchased a warehouse close out
on Roddiscraft Plywood Paneling,

Eighty/
Supp

oke4Rdeita
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Atone

SC )UTS
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E CO., INC.
"R()DUCTS
Calvert&

All the comfort
of genuine inoccasin
constructiOriadapted to
an oxford for you wbo prefer
• a close fit at the ankle. Top
fluidity leather and exclusive
two-way setup assures
extra flurability
with full freedom
fo* the foot.
$2295
_
•ro.4.

, III
Old Equity We. Evanston

IAPPY BIRTHDAY
Here are a few tips th.it will
Bin day wishes this week go help you save on your electric 1,111.
1,
Feb.
to Stu rt Marcus Wyatt
You can cut down on light bulbs
hillips Feb. 7, Jo Beth
Curt
using one high-wattage hulb
by
Daven
te
Carlet
Kemp Feb. 8.
of several smaller ones.
Allen
s
instead
Glady
Miss
10,
eb.
port
gives 50 per cent
Feb. 1, Mrs. Katie Major Feb. A 100 watt bulb
more light than four 25 watt bulbs
12.
pennies
Don Id Penny Feb. 7, Mrs. —yet costs only a few
Myrle e Phillips, Kay Helton and more.
a
Ann ublin Feb. 8, Mrs. Joanne
Few homemakers realize that
Spicel nd and Paul Kent Smith few swipes with a dust.cloth can
Feb. 1
increase light by as much as fifty
per cent. Be sure to dust lamp
shades inside and out. You'll get
better light from lamps with
• smaller bulbs when you use transparent shades and besides your
room will look cosier.
Turn off the lights when you
leave a room and do not plan to
•
return for awhile.
Light reflected from the walls
is free. When you repaint, use
white or light pastel tones. You'll
find that you need far less artificial lighting than you would with
dark walls.

WHICH WE ARE OFFERING AT REDUCED PRICE.
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IDEAL FOR REMODELING YOUR HOM
1.XFIXN111 Il
4' X 8'.14"
FINISHED
• WALNUT
•AMBER MAPLE
•CHERRY
• HONDURAS MAHOGANY
•OAK
•BIRCH
•MAHOGANY
•BLONDE OAK
ALSO SOME 4' X 10' PANELS
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Finest
From Ireland's
Special Buy!.
Mills...This

HEART FUND

ftk
Al
WORLD'S FINEST
YD.
9
$2.9
REGULAR

N
E
N
I
L
H
S
I
R
I

Congratulat!ons

Irish Linens
Mills... Pure
t
fines
nd's
Irela
linen now at 1-2
! I !Front Imagine, this pure Irish
er season !
Just arrived !
summ
on colors.
spring and
fashi
new
new
the
of
in 14
the beginning
price right at

TO THE

Linens
"MOYGASHEL" Irish
*Famous
Linens
"HAMILTON" Irish
:*Fatttttus
Irish Listens
*Fatuous"MAYO"
ypu buy
on every yard
a% e $1.55

SCOlp'S
F AMERICA

ON THEIR 52nd

ding of Fine Youth
Fine Organization Dedicated to the Buil

4RTHDA
.etlicated to Buildingf
tizens of Totnorrost'•

or Our Country.

MORE SCOUTING MEANS BETTER
CITIZENS

• • ••
•

THE POUND
BY
'EM
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UP TO $9.00
AND SAVE

,
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bags .. •
0.00 if
c
plasti
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cost you
s put up
s, pins and
buttons uouki
finest button
Buttons, buckle
These elite
ion of
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Suit
never be
&
wonderful
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piece. You'll
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low, loss
would
ns Pearls,
this
contai
s
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at
Each bag
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of these
one
some
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,
others
buttons, if you
many, many
certain set of
wanting for the
not less than
Over 50 styles,
each bag .. •
in
price' .. •
kind
6 of a
bags to .41! !
Hurry, Only 500
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LB.

•
.23 S. 5th St.
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